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A Terminally ill Doncaster boy is back on his game after receiving a new 
entertainment system to replace one stolen by burglars. The Maskell family's 
house was ransacked in April. Thieves rifled through underwear drawers, 
stole loose change and took nineyear-old William's prized PlayStation and 
games.
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William is smiling again after Muscular Dystrophy Association's Boris Struk presented him,
and sister Veronica, with a new Xbox. Picture: RICHARD SERONG N50DTE

More than a game
Matt Johnston

A TERMINALLY ill Doncaster boy is back
on his game after receiving a new entertain-
ment system to replace one stolen by
burglars.

The Maskell family's house was ransacked
in April. Thieves rifled through underwear
drawers, stole loose change and took nine-
year-old William's prized PlayStation and
games.

William has muscular dystrophy, a disease
that dramatically weakens the body over
time and attacks the respiratory system.

He was distraught when he came home to
find his computer games had been stolen and
even vowed to join the police to help catch
the burglars.

After reading about the family's plight in
the Manningham Leader, Muscular Dys-
trophy Australia organised for Microsoft to

send an Xbox to William. Dad Peter Maskell
said his children were "rapt" when they
heard about the donation.

"I just think they (MD Australia) have gone
beyond the call of duty and assisted us in a
time of need," Mr Maskell said.
He said generosity from all parts of the

community had been "overwhelming".
"The day that the article was printed the

police received many phone calls saying
people wanted to donate a PlayStation and
other things," Mr Maskell said.
"It's really restored my faith in the commu-

nity."
Muscular Dystrophy Australia executive

director Boris Struk said William's face lit
up when he received the gift.
"We try to help improve the lives of

children and the end result here is that we
have a very happy individual," Mr Struk
said.
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